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Educators view
Nixon budgetpros, cons, effect

Veres

If President Nixon's proposed $304 4
budget for the coming fiscal year is
approved, how will Americans be affected0
Comments from University economics
instructors range from optimism to "it can't
be done."
Nixon called his proposed budget a
continuation of fiscal responsiblity and part
of a continuing anti-inflation program.
it can't be done.'' John Hoag. assistant
professor of economics, said
A large deficit means the governnment
will spend more money which results in
incomes rising, he said "Generally, rising
incomes will lower the rate of
unemployemnt."
However, in terms of which is better
to cure, inflation or recession, a recession is
very hard to deal with. Hoag said. You
can adapt to an inflation but not a recession,
he said
Hoag said he thought price ceilings, which
President Nixon has talked of eliminating,
should definately be removed for the good of
the economy

"Prices reflect the value of a commodity
to the society." Hoag said If a price ceiling
is established, resources will be
misal located."
He said if a price rises loo quickly, it may
simply be that something is wrong
economically Establishing a price ceiling
and hiding escalating prices just ignores the
problem, he said
in other words, holding down prices won't
cure inflation," Hoag said.
Paul Haas, associate professor of
economics, said he thought Nixon's proposed
budget was a less than full employment
budget i don't see the budget curing
unemployment because there is no change in
the emphasis of employment programs."' he
said.
There are many people who lack specific
technical skills. Haas said There isn't much
one budget can do to raise skill levels of
these people, he added
"This year's aid lo manpower programs
amounts to even less than before, when this
is an area where more funds should be
allocated." Haas said

Nixon's proposed budget includes a rise in
defense spending by $8.3 million Concerning
the controversy over increased military aid.
Haas said, i am not an advocate of the arms
race "
However, he said the question of whether
U.S. money should be spent on defense or
programs such as social security depends on
"which side of the fence you're on."
The defense budget tends to be more
inflationary than monies allocated to
manpower areas, because increased aid to
defense results in products being produced
but unavailable for consumption. Haas said.
According to M Neil Browne, associate
professor of economics, unemployment and
inflation hit specific groups the hardest.
if you're going to encourage inflation, you
should make some attempt to help these
specific groups." Browne said
"We have an anti-full employment
administration trying to fight inflation." he
added "They are not willing to undertake
those policies which will fight
unemployment "
The present government believes ir. not loo
much interference in the economy, but this is
exactly what is needed. Browne said
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With a slightly larger deficit and extensive
public employment program!, public monies
should be used to maximize the employment
level with minimal inflation. Browne said.
There are certain ways to combat
unemployment, he said For those who want
to work, public employment programs in the
areas of recreation, health and education are
necessary, he said, but this cant be
accomplished without public financing
"Recreation is a virtually untapped area
and people need recreation." Browne said.
Old people need someone to talk to and to
relate to."
The most crucial area in unemployment
involves younger children, he said People
will not leave younger children unattended,
he said.
Day care centers are the prerequisite, and
after children are taken care of. public
employment programs for working mothers
can be provided. Browne explained
If there is going to be an inflation, welfare
payments, price supports and income
supplements should rise in proportion with
the inflation, he emphasized
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Washington announces truce
to cease highway shutdown...
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - Negotiators
lor the federal government and
striking independent truckers reached
tentative agreement yesterday to end
the eight day-old highway shutdown
The government immediately began
pulling Ms pan ol the bargain into

effect
While House Press Secretary Gerald
I.
Warren said the Nixon
jiiiinnistralion believes the action will
resolve the truck strike, but an
Associated Press survey of truckers
across the country showed sentiment
was strong against the settlement
Warren also said an interdepartmental task force had developed
"firm contingency plans" to keep the
highways open if truckers decide to
continue their protests
ASKED IF this meant federal troops
might be called to duty. Warren
declined comment He confirmed,
however, that the Department of
Defense was represented on the task
force
The lirst governmental actions came
Irom the Federal Energy Office
i KEO i and the Department of
Transportation
The energy office announced overihe highway truckers will be given 1U0
per cent of their current fuel needs,
rather than 110 per cent of their 1972
luelusage
It said this change will make
available to truck stops and additional
76.000 barrels of diesel fuel per day.
Trucks using gasoline were promised
similar treatment
In addition, energy chief William
Simon said he was setting up a
complaint service with a toll-free
telephone number lo begin operation
Monday morning
HE INVITED truckers to phone

Weather
Mostly sunny today and
tomorrow. Highs both days In the
2ti. Lows lonighi i to 15 above
zero in the north aid the teeis aid
lower 20s in the south.

complaints ol alleged price gouging or
supply problems to this number 800424-8660 Simon said the FEO and the
Internal Revenue Service would
immediately check on such
complaints
The Department of Transportation
announced it will review the question
of increasing permissible weights and
sizes ol trucks on interstate highways
It also said it would check into the
difference in state laws on truck sizes
and weights
The department said such
differences between slates
cause
numerous inefficiencies including
wasteful uses of fuel "

The Interstate Commerce Commission i ICC > announced it would let
truckers file for fuel-related rate hikes
without having to supply supporting
data
The ICC said il would consider fuel
cost changes as compiled by the Cost ol
Living Council sufficient to justify the
rate changes.
The ICC announced no action,
however, on the freight rate surcharge
which the negotiators and the White
House said had been agreed to That
surcharge was to have been granted
immediately, according lo Warren It

would cover increased costs other than
fuel
President Nixon Tuesday ordered
the pump price ol diesel fuel frozen
until Congress could act on legislation
thul would allow the truckers to pass
on lo the companies that employ them
the difference in fuel costs they are
now paying as compared lo Ihe fuel
cost in May, 1973
The Senate already has passed that
legislation, but it still must be acted on
by the full House and signed by
President Nixon II would set Feb. 15
as the effective date for the passthrough of fuel costs to start.

...but 'too little too late?'
By The Associated Press
Independent truckers and their
spokesmen said almost unanimously
yesterday they intended to continue
their eight-day strike rather than
accept a proposed settlement
announced in Washington.
"Us a sellout." said Roger
Galloway, an official of Overdrive
magazine, one of the most influential
organizations which pushed for the
shutdown that has brought guerrilla
warfare tactics in some areas and left
more than 100.000 workers laid off.

services had participated in the
shutdown, but the number is high
And some Teamsters, who are paid
by the hour and not affected by higher
diesel fuel prices, have also stayed off
the roads rather than risk the
increasingly dangerous turnpikes.
Even if the settlement eventually
wins approval from the tens of
thousands of strikers, normal truck
traffic could not expected to resume
until the weekend, if then.
THE TRUCKERS' representatives
who agreed to the settlement said it
would take 48 hours to explain it to

drivers; there was no evidence that
many parked rigs were beginning to
roll again.
The violence that has caused eight
governors to activate National
Guardsmen and others to provide
armed police conveys to moving trucks
continued
Some of the truck stops which have
been closed during the shutdown said
they had reached agreement with the
strikers not to sell diesel fuel toout-ofstate rigs until it becomes clear what
is going to happen to the proposed
settlement

A rock dropping from an overpass near
Brownttone, Pa. smashes the window of this
truck, misting driver James Welsh by more inchot.
Truckers _ across the country showed strong
sentiment against the settlement resulting from
Washington negotiations. (AP Wiraphoto)

The Washington settlement
denounced by some strikers provides
for guaranteed diesel fuel supplies for
truck stops which have been running
short and a surcharge on freight rates
to allow independent drivers to
immediately recover increased fuel
costs

Legal aid plan-bar disinterested'

DETAILS OF the settlement were to
be outlined later, and a few truckers
and their spokesmen took a wait-andsee attitude.
But most who could be reached in an
Associated Press spot check yesterday
said it was too little, too late. They said
by allowing a surcharge in freight
rates rather than rolling back diesel
fuel prices, the burden of increased
costs was being put on the consumer.
It has not been possible to determine
exactly how many of the estimated
100.000 independents who own their
own tractors and contract their

Wood County Bar Association
members are "not interested" in a
Student Body Organization iSBOl
proposal to establish low-cost weekly
counseling sessions for University
students needing legal advice. Bill
Arnold, senior (AfcS) and SBO
president, said yesterday.
Arnold and Mark Walker, senior
111 A i and student representative to
the Board of Trustees, met Wednesday
to discuss the plan with Bill Harlett.
bar association president.
Harlett told me that to the best of

By Marcla Shaner
Staff Reporter

Ford says Nixon considering
release of tapes, documents
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon is actively
considering the public release of Watergate-related tapes and
documents. Vice President Gerald R. Ford said yesterday.
Ford said that in a meeting with Nixon about lOdays ago, he
urged that these documents be made available as quickly as
possible He i Nixon I said that was being actively
considered, ' the vice president told a news conference.
its a matter of timing on the part of attorneys when the
decision will be made." Ford added.
AT ANOTHER POINT, Ford said: "I believe at the
appropriate time his lawyers will make certain
recommendations to him to release the documents."
However, he said he has no specific information on whether
the tapes that might be released include recordings of
conversations between Nixon and his fired White House
counsel, John W. Dean III.
He did not indicate what form such a release might takesuch as verbatim transcripts or summaries. Some of these
recordings were made available earlier too the Watergate
special prosecutor.
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said at the White

House the release of tape transcripts or summaries is under
consideration. However, he gave no indication that Nixon
would act soon to make them public.
NIXON HAD SAID Wednesday, in a letter to a federal
judge, that disclosure "to the world at large" of the contents
of taped conversations with Dean "would not be in the
national interest..." Nixon, responding to a request by the
Senate Watergate Committee for the tapes, said their
publication would violate the principle of confidentiality.
"THE CONSTITUTION CLEARLY defines what are
grounds for impeachment." he said. "They are very limited
areas: treason, briibery and other high crimes and
misdemeanors." The panel cannot go beyond those criteria.
Ford said.
But he added that he thinks "there will be reasonable
cooperation" by the White House in the impeachment probe.
The vice president interpreted the 410-4 House vote
Wednesday granting the Judiciary Committee broad
subpoena power as "recognition that the House of
Representatives wants the Committee on the Judiciary to
proceed rapidly with proper authority."

his knowledge there are no lawyers in
the area who are interested in the
program," Arnold said.
HARLETT MET WITH the bar
association Monday to discuss SBO's
plan. Arnold said.

The proposal for counseling sessions
is based on an experimental program
recently instituted by the student
government at the University of
Cincinnati
"The student pays a $5 assessment
for a 45-minute private session with an
attorney from the Cincinnati Bar
Association," Arnold explained.
"The attorney provides counseling
and advice only. It does not mean he
will represent the student in court if it
is deemed necessary."
Arnold said the University of
Cincinnati program, started this
quarter, is in the experimental stages.
After 10 weeks the counseling program
will be evaluated.
Arnold said Harlett told him a
similar program had been tried here
several years ago. but it failed.
i explained to Harlett that since
there are 45 attorneys in the area if the
sessions were held only once a week,
that is less than once a year each
attorney would have to participate,"
Arnold said "But they still were not
interested."
HOWEVER, HARLETT gave Arnold
pamphlets and information about a
legal aid referral service the Ohio Bar
Association established July, 1972.
"There is a toll-free number in
Columbus students can call if they
need legal advice," Arnold said.
"A person can call that number and
explain briefly what his problem is,"
Arnold said. "Then a staff member
will tell him if he actually has a legal
problem.
"If he needs legal aid. the staff

member will refer him to a lawyer in
hisarea." Arnold said.
The lawyer can charge no more than
$10 for the first one-half hour visit.
"After that, it is a private matter to be
worked out by the attorney and client."
Arnold said.
THE REFERRAL service has
received about 10 or 12 calls from this
area, he said.
Harlett told Arnold that 10 area
attorneys are participating in the
program. "I don't know why they will
help with this referral service but then
won't help with our proposal." Arnold
said.

Pamphlets concerning the Ohio Bar
Association referral service will be
available to students through resident
advisors and at the commuter center
next week, he said.
Students with legal problems can
call 1-800-282-4738, Monday through
Friday from 9 am to 5 p.m.
All information is kept confidental.
Arnold said.
He said he and Dr. Richard Eakin.
vice provost for student affairs, plan to
contact the Toledo Legal Aid Society
and the Law School at the University of
Toledo to further investigate the
possibility of establishing legal aid
counseling at the University.

Ohio passes ERA
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio became
yesterday the 33rd state to ratify an
amendment to the U.S. Constitution
assuring women equal rights under the
law.
The vote in the Senate was 20-12.
The Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) was passed by the Ohio House
last year, but the measure was stalled
in Senate committee.
It emerged from the panel late last
month. Backers attributed its success
the second time around to support
from the AFL-CIO. which had opposed
ERA a year ago.
The proposed amendment was
passed by the Montana legislature Jan
21.
It must be ratified by 38 states to
become the 27th Amendment.
The ERA provides "equality of
rights under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by
any state on account of sex."

Sen. Marigene Valiquette lD-11
Toledo), who carried the resolution on
the floor, called it an idea whose time
has come."
She said: "It will not appreciably
change my life. But there are women
in the audience who have children
whose lives will be changed."
Debate lasted about two hours, with
eight senators speaking for the
proposal. Four others argued against
it.
The most impassioned plea to reject
the resolution came from Sen. Michael
J Maloney (R-7 Cincinnati) who said
he is a believer in equal rights for
women.
He argued, however, the ERA, if
approved by 38 states would not assure
women of anything.
"All It is going to do is give your
attorney another constitutional
amendment to file suit under,"
Maloney said.
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upcoming festival-trinidad
Britain's troubles
greater than ours
Everyone will admit hard times are at hand in America, but Great
Britain, our friend across the ocean, is facing even graver daily realities.
Unemployment is at one million, with speculations that it may rise to
two or three million soon.
The economy is based on a three-day work week, but a coal strike is
making possibilities of a two-day work week altogether too clear in the
eyes of Britain's elected officials.
The coal strike leaves the country with only a five-week reserve of coal
to keep its industries and homes functioning British officials sadly hope
that, with energy rationing to private consumers, the supply could be
made to last two or three weeks longer
In the United States we have the truckers' strike causing shortages,
layoffs and damage to the economy, but the truckers strike doesn't hold
near as much danger to our economy as the coal strike hurts Great

By Rupri Griffith
Graduate; Industrial Education
Guest Columnist
Trinidad, the most romantic ol the
Carribbean Islands was very suitably
given the most romantic of names by
it's original inhabitants, the Arawak
Indians, who called it "Lere" or "Land
ol the Humming Bird "
It lies only seven miles from the
coast ol Venezuela, and when seen
from the air resembles a giant crab,
with two huge pincers stretched
toward the mainland.
Trinidad is a small nation of
approximately two thousand square
miles Its population of approximately
one and a half million represents a
microcosm of the world's peoples and
is perhaps one ol the most exciting
laboratories for the study of race
relations
WITHIN ITS small compass are to
be found people of African. Indian.

American. European. Spanish. Chinese
descent, and people drawn from many
nations
Its superb climate suits everyone:
tropical warmth tempered by cold
trade winds and there are eight hours
of sunshine per day.
Trinidad scenery is as attractive as
its
climate,
blending
soaring
mountains, lush tropical forests, neat
plantations, and superb beaches.
TO THE north a rugged range of hills
run from east to west, the highest peak
being Kl CaiTO del Aripo. 3.083 feet.
while the island coastline is studded
with coves containing magnificient
beaches
The island was discovered by
Christopher Columbus during his third
voyage to the New World, on July 3.
1498 The name of Trinidad was
derived Irom "Trinity'' after a vow by
Columbus that his safe journey would
be rewarded to dedicating the first
land he saw to the Holy Trinity.

CARNIVAL is a national festival
which occurs on the island of Trinidad
annually It lasts for about 48 hours on
the Monday and Tuesday before the
beginning of Lent
The many cultures and customs of
the people have given the world such
delights as calypso and steel band la
development of early African music)
which
have now
approached
symphonic levels
The origin of Carnival can be traced
back to slavery days and on the sugar
cane and other agarian plantations
The roots of Cypso are both sacred
and secular. The earlier singers
called "ehantivelles
were court
jesters to the lawless colonial <slave
owners i barons, and also acquired
heroic, semi-legendary status among
their fellow slaves.
By 1880 the influence of their songs
had become so great that the words
were some times believed to have
supernatural powers.

Britain.
It has been reported that Britain's economy could reach a near
subsistence level within six to eight weeks
No matter how bad we think we have it. we can always look across the
ocean and know things could be much worse.

impeachment boost
Votes by 410 U.S. House members yesterday indicated they want the
impeachment question answered soon.
Wednesday, the House gave the Judiciary Committee subpoena power
to help determine whether the President should be impeached.
The new powers given the judiciary committee will give it complete
access to all information needed to determine the impeachment matter.
This move will add pressure on President Nixon to cooperate fully with
the judiciary committee's requests and subpoenas.
Nixon promised Congress and the nation in his State of the Union
address he would cooperate fully with the committee's investigation.
If Nixon complies with the promise he made, the committee's work
will be made much easier and quicker.
The time for a more complete effort to get the facts has been long
overdue. It is now up to judiciary committee members to devote
themselves to settling the impeachment issue.

'I JUST DON'T SEEM TO HAVE BEEN CUT OUT FOR THIS KIND OF WORK!'

how many will nixon destroy?
-"'••^""•••"
< .t'US-'J
The question now is how many
|"l.|,|(.'«irrhe'if7sl'Fnv bcfoTe*M»tlfe»*
down himsell The mark ol the Nixon
Administration has lor a long time
been an unhesitating Mcriflce ol its
own defenders

When this involved .i John Mitchell.
there was no great call upon our
sympathies Ho engineered his own
destiny with brain and muscle He is
perhaps the most deserving victim ot
Watergate all hut one
THEN THERE is II I! llaldciuan-the lough eXChldei excluded Or John
Khrliehman-loo go.nl for Congress;
not good enough for those who elect
men to the Congress They will not be
missed or regretted
Other victims are simply the mis
calculators John Connally moving in
to give the Southern strategy a
compensating
and
continuing
westward tilt invited in by a President
who wanted to appoint his own
successot the king who would also be
kingmaker
THAT DREAM evaporated in the
mists ot Watergate and we have no
reason to regret it as it goes All kinds
ol bad things are going down With
Nixon, and good riddance
Hut then there are the children ot the
crazies K Howard Hunts offspring
come to mind because they have just
been inlci \ lowed in a stunning article
lor Rolling Stone."
They have boon harmed, but Mr
Hunt seems the kind to have blighted
their lives one way OT another He MS
typing his own brood to death, year by
year, long belore Watergate lei him
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WITH DOROTHY Hunt, wo are
getting to the real area ol desolation
She did not deserve to die running
shamelul errands lor more tainted
money
Other victims include the
clean
young men -some implicated in

THE
WATERGATE tar-baby
threatens, now. to soil Uerald Ford and
Henry Kissinger the two men on
whom a new administration may

principally depend
Even it Nixon goes he will do harm
posthumously
He was a very
expensive national mistake, and his
capacity tor doing harm is not
diminished
The use ol Ford was typical-he was
sent out, ignorant, to create a
distraction because the White House
knew the experts' report on the lape
would soon be released
THE SLEAZY logic ol attack was
familiar-pin all sympathy tor
impeachment to a few "activists
lump the conservative AKI. (Il) with
the liberal ADA as a bunch ol fringe
kooks; deny the logic ol the polls, the
evidence the Nixon's plobiscitary
"mandate" has disappeared. equate

the tall ol the I'residcnt with the
destruction ol the presidency.
In the process, harm Ford and make
him less credible
And in the wend world ol people
spying on each other. Kissinger went
along. To work near Nixon is to
breathe infected air No one escapes
thetainl

You may be at this very moment, j
while reading this, be pondering it my "
Statements are true or not There is no
tune to quoslion my validity because
already grave consequences have
taken place and more will lake place in
the future

Are we going to wait until the
dilemma literally smacks us in the
lace before we react lo it'.'
I. FOR ONE. will not stand lor these
atrocities which are conlronling me
and my brothers and sisters here at
B.G
IF I DID it would mean a
degradation and antithesis ol my
principles concerning myself and all
blacks in general

THE QUESTION is no longer howmuch ot his Administration will be
razed and lelt as history's rubble. That
matter is settled
The question now is how much he
will leave us ol our country, standing
and still healthy alter he has gone
Copyright.
1974. I'niversal Press
Syndicate

Lerrers
losing
basketball
There are many approaches to
winning basketball games and as two
disappointed fans, we disagree with
those methods employed last Saturday
night against Toledo
To have had the upper hand
throughout the entire basketball game
and then change to stall tactics against
an alert Tl1 basketball team, we feel is
losing basketball
WHY HAVE big men take IS to 20
loot shots, forfeit very good offensive
rebounding power and thus get only one
shot at the basket every time down the
court'.'
Why not recruit six toot 30-poinl-agame guards and play the same game?
After the startling defeat preceded
by a fine win at Ol', we are forced to
wonder about all the factors which
added up to the one-point TL' win.

*« lrtd*p«nsi«nt Studetnl V«mt>

kvuneii months.
fMJlvtHtxrnf m«nof«H
Mteim«n«9eH

pursue his own dlsanimating fantasies

Watergate 'like Job Magruder. Kgil
Krogh. HKrtltil Porter'
•■»
Some just disillusioned or doubtful ot
their complicity, like the lawyer who
falsified the date on Nixon's donation
Some, like John K Andrews, just
shocked by what their leader did, and
leaving government for more savory
pursuits
The, saddest victim. I thought, would
be Hose Woods, who gave her Whole
lile to lollowing Nixon down dubious
paths. Hut things may bo worse than
that

COACH HALEY has his own
personal coaching philosophy which
differs obviously from ours. What
would Bob Nichols do with BG's talent,
or John Wooden or anyone else, for
that matter?
And to Dick Young the tempo of the
game was controlled to a measurable
degree by the presence of the Toledo
television station, waiting for
commercials deserving some of your
attention
IT IS OUR suggestion that the TV
station break for commercials when a

natural break occurs in the contest-not
until then
Otherwise, no invitation should be
extended to the Toledo television lo
broadcast lid basketball games
People ol BG, accept the fact that il
Coach Haley continues lo employ his
present game plan, lit! is destined to
be a second rate basketball team this
year and in the future
THE TEAM has talent and good
talent, but lacks good coaching and il
the coaching remains the same.
mediocre results will be realized
Tim Bower
815 Eighth St Apt 4
Chuck Pbeasey
222 N Church St Apt I

unify
needed
Black
people today are
economically
and
psychologically
insecure We are oppressed as a group
not because we're apathetic, not
because we're stupid, not because we
smell, not because we eat watermelon
and have good rythmn
We are
oppressed because we are black, and in
order to gel out ot that oppression, one
must FEEL the GROUP POWER that
one has..
,,, ,, „
. , ,
Stokley t armichel
THIS IS a strong concept lor many
black brothers and sisters on this
campus to recognize and understand
Indication is a prerequisite lor us il
we are intent in being a black people
Instead ol getting together, we are
diverse.

FOR EXAMPLE: William Pitts, exdirector ol Student Development
Program has left He was an important
toundation to It's structure.
Then Frank Conway. an important
counselor,
resigned.
In addition.
Christopher Douglas, a respected
black professor who did alot lor many
individuals here, also resigned
To make matters worse. Sandra
Kobinson. also a dominant figure in
SDP. may decide to resign her post
alter this year
She is also the advisor lo the Black
Student t'nion. whose budget and
expenditures range up into the
thousands ol dollars Who will handle
these appropriations il she does indeed
leave'.'
NOW THAT you partially understand
the dilemma we blacks are lacing, you
will also be able to comprehend whal 1
am
emphatically
urging each
individual black to realize.
We must have a transition Irom
diversification to unity. Fraternities
are included in this also because they
inlluence a great majority ot black
students, consequently they are ones
who possess the most power lo make
decisive changes
ONLY A handful ol people have had
the foresight to see these impending
issues and yet I fail to see why others
have not

Montel Jennings
IlORodgert

Vietnam
analysis
disputed
I would like to draw attention to one
small point which Mr Reichel seems
to have overlooked in his analysis of
the lessons ol Vitnam
Namely, that trying to "finish the
job" by going all out for a military
victory would have instead very likely
finished all ot us by touching off a
nuclear holocoust.
The real lesson ol Vietnam is that
imposed
military
solutions" to
political problems don't worksomething we should have learned 25
years ago in China but didn't, largely
because of people like Mr. Reichel who
insisted our side really could have won
if only we had tried harder
Those who don't learn from history
are doomed to repeat the mistakes of
the past.
Jack Mynatt
Psychology Department

OVER THE years. Calypso has
gradually been developed to a high
status symbol in Trinidad During the
early days Calypsos were usually songs
in a dialect so obscure that no outsider
could have understood them
When the commercial value of
Calypso became apparent, the most
astute Calypsonians began to compose
cleaned-up lyrics and to sing in more
intelligible English
Today Calypso is highly organized
and unionized A Calypso singer has to
be a member of an organization in
order to achieve success.
In Trinidad s colonial days, when
society was dominated by French
emigrants Carnival was decorous
enough, if surviving accounts are to be
believed
Carnival then included masked
dancing, music in the streets and
certain rude
pranks' of special
interest
IN THE
LIGHT of
later
developments,
was the flashlight
procession in
black face called
"C'anboylay" ifrom Cannes burlees. or
burned canesi patterned after the
processions of slaves on then way to
light lires in ihe plantation fields Free
men were permitted to wear masks in
the streets, but the slaves were not
Emancipation
marked
Ihe
transformation of Carnival into a
signil icant event in which mobs of
people in masks and colorful costumes
paraded and danced in ihe streets
Bands in uniformed costumes were
organized, each one devoted to the
depication ol a historical scene or to
farcical pantomime of living
personages
TODAY. Carnival grips Trinidad in
an annual shudder ol ecstasy
Trinidadians
who might find
themselves elsewhere at Christmas
would not dream of missing jouve"
I early hours ol carnival paradei.
The Monday and Tuesday before
Lent are not legal holidays but business
grinds to a standstill The streets
tremble under bands ol thousands ol
marches, all
in colorful and
I lanibouyanl costumes
Dancing and marching continue for
48 hours, driven by the syncopated
clangor of large steel orchestras and
many other musical bands.
PEOPLE FROM many nations who
visit Trinidad lor this special occasion
can be seen dancing in the streets
captivated spellbound by the rhythmic
songs ol the steel orchestras, and by
the exotic colours ol the masquerade's
CMMMMB.

People ol all walks ol life, color,
creed nationality and socio-economic
status can be seen joined together as a
large group enjoying the music and
splendor of carnival.
CALYPSO IS the musical core of the
carnival During the weeks preceding
the event, calypsonians field-test and
polish their latest compositions belore
large crowds who attend the various
organizations and night clubs judging
the singers and their new songs
During the festival i usually on
Carnival Tuesday ' a Calypso is judged
lo be the road march king of the year
He is crowned with a crown made ot
gold and all Ihe respect and wealth that
goes with this honor
The calypso is judged by the
consistency and amount of times the
song is played by the numerous steel
orchestras going over the evaluation or
competition stages.
SIMILAR TO the road march king
competition, there are several other
events which are judged and are
awarded valuable prizes ranging from
$100 to $50,000 to the individual
contestants
These events are as lollows ia•
Calypso king of the year ibest
compositioni tbi Queen ol the band
i involving several hundred queens of
.linn cut bands' ICI King of the bands
id i Band of the year i largest and most
beautiful i iei Steel orchestra of the
year i f i Best tune of the year
Carnival celebration and festivities
ends midnight on Tuesday On Ash
Wednesday the entire country returns
to normalcy.
»
PEOPLE CAN be seen heading back
to their abandoned jobs Temporary
houses, built for the carnival, are
pulled down and the Christians head for
their churches

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300
words, typewritten
We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include Ihe
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be maifed to the
Editor, co The BG News.
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Senate split by oil prices, delays
vote on emergency energy bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Senate split by the issue of
oil prices debated emergency energy legislation
yesterday with little chance
of acting soon.

Death notice
David L. Weber, junior
IB. A.), died Wednesday
after he was struck by a
truck on 1-75 in Hancock
County.
Weber.
24.
apparently
parked his car at the side of
the Southbound lanes to
clear ice from his windows
when a truck driven by
Addison Nichols. Lima,
struck him
He was dead on arrival at
Blanchard Valley Hospital.
Findlay
The Hancock
County Coroner said a
fractured skull caused his
death

"I'd giv. anything for a tunny afternoon en a "aim Springs beach...hew about
a warm day on the Ohio flatland. OK. oven a hot and humid day in Bowling
Green." Sometimes the driven of Univ.r.ity tnow sweepera |utt can't win.
(Newsphoto by Joseph Glick)

Dream on...

There aren't 10 senators
that know what's in this
bill." Sen Paul J Fannin
i H Aril I said as he began a
mini-filibuster
which
seemed sure to delay a vote
on the bill until after the 10day Lincoln Day recess
which begins today.
"The rhetoric the senator
is giving us is the rhetoric of
delay." Sen Edmund S.
Muskie
I) Maine
responded, accusing Fannin
of promoting "the forces
that are out to kill" the bill
reported out by a SenateHouse
conference
Wednesday
THE DEBATE centered
on a provision in the bill
which would roll back the
price of unregulated domestic crude oil to the k"i 25 per
barrel level of oil still controlled by Phase 4
regulations
Senate Interior chairman

year student advisors have
been employed
Last year. Diane DeVeslern. student development specialist with the
MAP project, and two
members of the University
Counseling Center staff
counseled MAP students
BUT THIS YEAR. DeVes-

Serles to feature Sartre's play
A three-day series of programs on Jean-Paul Satre will
begin at 4 p.m Monday with a lecture in the Ohio Suite,

Union

Dr Janis Pallister. professor of romance languages, will
discuss "Satre and the Black Poets "
Also on Monday will be a presentation of the author's play
No Exit" at 8 p m . 105 Hanna Hall A panel discuussion
with three University professors will follow the production
The Satre symposium is sponsored by the departments ol
romance languages and philosophy, the Humanities Cluster
College and the College of Arts and Sciences.

tern. Jean Schober.
graduate
student.
Mark
('linger, junior i A&S<. and
Janet
Bilsingcr. junior
i Ed i. compose the MAP ad
vising staff
DcVestern said the peer
advising system was suggested when last year's counselors evaluated the kind ol
counseling they were giving
and found that there were
few severe counseling
problems requiring the
services of a psychologist
among MAP students
DeV'estern last spring sent
letters announcing the openning ol two student advising
positions to MAP students
After 15-20 applicants were
evaluated by their peers,
faculty, through an essay
and a group discussion.

arguing that it would
destroy incentives for the oil
companies to increase their
production.
Yesterday's
debate
marked the third time the
Senate has attempted to
pass a bill that would give
Pesident Nixon the authority
to order gasoline rationing
and other mandatory fuelsaving measures.

Fderal energy
chief
William E Simon has called
the rollback "unworkable.

Moose Pamp to advise course
Moose Pamp. Indian Advocate from the University of
Michigan, will act as consultant to Dr Charlene Blanchard
in teaching a new graduate course. Native American
Literature, offered spring quarter by the American Studies
department
Pamp grew up on the Saginaw Chippewa Reservation.
Michigan
The course. American Studies 580. will focus on native
legends, poetry and prose in their cultural contexts: an
examination of the Indian approach to life, death, nature,
and the spiritual and physical universe.
Although designed for American Studies graduate
students, graduate students from other departments are
welcome.

newsnotes
Energy

Former MAP students advising
Not every student who
seeks academic advice goes
to a faculty member for it.
Modular Achievement
Program iMAP) students
can go to two former MAP
students for information
about various cluster
colleges and Little College
Although MAP is two
vears old. this is the first

Henry M
Jackson (DWash .1 has estimated the
rollback, which would affect
roughly one-quarter of the
oil drilled in the United
States, could cut the pump
price of gasoline by four
cents a gallon.

('linger and Bilsinger were
chosen
Their duties vary from
week to week Wehn preregistration is in operation,
they work with scheduling
If MAP is planning a career
life planning workship. they
help coordinate it

suggestions about areas
outside of MAP DeVestern
and Schober advise students
about how MAP will fill
certain group requirements
But questions related tc
areas not involving MAP are
referred out of the office

BOTH HAVE office hours
in I'rout Hall where cluster
college students live, and
are available in the MAP
office. 26Shatzcl Hall, every
Wednesday evening
As student advisors who
have completed the MAP
program. DeVestern said
(linger and Bilsinger
provide students with a perspective of what it is like to
go through a MAP cluster.
The students give no

DeVestern said the stress
in MAP advising is showing
students "how to go about
doing things" in the University system and how to
persue personal decisionmaking

WASHINGTON (API - Secretary of
Slate Henry A Kissinger says that the 13
nations that import and consume 85 per
cent of the world's energy must agree to
cooperate in a meeting here next
Monday or face ruin
"The rise in prices faces all the
nations of the world with a situation that
they are totally incapable of solving on
an individual basis." he said in a speech
that referred to France and its efforts to
work out individual arms-loi oil deals
with the Arab oil producing nations
"Our concern is that at present prices
most of the nations making bilateral
deals are going to be running out of
reserves, or else they are going to be
impelled to pay for them by means of
commodities that have no fixed price
such as armaments.''

Gov. Giiligan

IF HER STAFF cannot
provide the information a
student needs, they olten
will make a phone call to
connect the student with a
source that will provide
needed information.

COLUMBUS (AP) - A spokesman for
Gov. John J. Giiligan said yesterday
Giiligan is not involved in any effort to

force Ohio AFL-CIO president Frank
King from office.
Robert Tenenbaum. the governor's
press secretary, replied to reports in
two cities that Ohio labor leaders are
trying to force King out of office with
Gilllgan's cooperation
The separate reports from Columbus
radio station WBNS and the Dayton
Journal-Herald said Giiligan is offering
King a government position if he retires
voluntarily.
Tenenbaum said King's position is an
AFL-CIO matter and Giiligan would not
interfere. He said Giiligan has not
approached King or labor leaders with
an offer, nor been contacted by them.

Pilot plant
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio's request for
843 million in federal money to finance a
pilot coal conversion plant has been
delivered to the Federal Office of Coal
Research by Gov. John J. Giiligan, the
governor's office said yesterday.
Giiligan was accompanied Wednesday
to the agency by U.S. Sen. Howard M
Metzenbaum (D-Ohioi and an aide to
U.S. Sen. Robert Taft Jr. (R-Ohio|
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Dustin Hoffman

Friday and Saturday
February 8 & 9
5:30 - 8:00 - 10:30
210
Math-Science

ID

EL ALAMO RESTAURANT
CLIP AND SAVE
'flT*

STRAW DOGS
00 w,.h

M

tfie
friendly
family
restaurants

proudly brings you

Fine
MEXICAN
Dining
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PRESIDENTS DAY
SPECIAL

FRIDAY

and Drawing

All The
Perch You
Can Eat

Bonne Bell Cosmetic Demonstration
by Student Representatives

Choice of salad &
potato

Tuesday, February 12, 1974
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1.79

SATURDAY NIGHT

ALL THE CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT
Choice of salad
& potato

$

2.49

516 K. WooKit-r

Three Drawings For Patriotic Containers
FHIed With Bonne Bell Cosmetics

Monday, February 18, 1974
2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.,
4:00 p.m.
A Bonn, tall piitchau win b. neon*, li tnlii dimiog

Need not be present to win.

University Bookstore
Student Services Building

352-12IS

Now Offering:

Located in the
Stadium View Plaza
Open Mon.-Fn. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-lO p.m. ■ Sun. Noon 6 p.m.

NOW DELIVERIES FROM I l:M AM.

FALCON PIZZA

Mexican Music
For Your Enjoyment

Bonne Bell Demonstration
FAMOUS FOODS

I
I

A Larger Selection of
9" Subs and "Mini" Subs
SUBS

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

Mini"
9"
Roast Beef (Hot or Cold)
$1.10 $1.75
Mixed Meat (Hot or Cold) $1.10 $1.75
Ham Sub (Hot or Cold)
$1.05 $1.65
Ham & Cheese (Hot or Cold)$ 1.10 $1.75
Cheese Sub
.85
$1.25
Tuna Sub
.95 $1.55
*AII the above include Lettuce &• Tomato
Hot Sausage Sandwich
.95 $1.55
Hot Meatball Sandwich
.95 $1.55
'Also:
Hot Dog
49c Double Hot Dog
79c
Coney Dog 59c Double Coney Dog
89c
Cheese Dog 59c Double Cheese Dog 89c
c

Pepsi • Orange • Root Beer • Teem 20
And ?Sr?Zfl Of Course!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

■
■

I
I
I

■
■
I
I
I
I
I

FREE DELIVERIES 11:00 a.m. 'til...
9 inch
e Sausage

Onions

12 inch
• Pepperoni

15 inch
e Mushrooms

Peppers • Bacon

e Ham

CLIP AND SAVE

v

• Beer

I
I
I
I
I
I
iJ
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Library vandalism costs time, money
By Mark Dodosh
Ever try to research a
paper in the Library?
You find an article in
Reader's Guide, hunt around
the stacks of periodicals,
finally
grab
the
right
volume, flip through the
pages-and the page you
need has been torn out
You and the University
are victims of Library
vandalism
The
disap-

pearance''
of
materials
costs time,
money and
headaches
John l> Lewis, assistant
director of the University
Library, waved an empty,
crumpled book binding in his
hand It once contained a
100-page thesis on English
literature.

replacement
cost
would
•easily be $18."
Periodicals
are
the
primary target of student
"rip-outs." Lewis said.
The price of periodicals
increased 65 per cent since
1967. said Lewis, making
such
acts
of
thievery
expensive

"THIS
IS
A
horrible
example of this vandalism."
lamented Lewis He said the

"Life.
Time
and
Newsweek are extremely
vulnerable to mutilation due

Sociology department offers
course to examine sports
The sociological impact of
sports will be the subject ol
one ol four new courses the
sociology
department
is
ottering spring quarter
Taught
In
l)r
Kldon
Snyder.
the course will
involve
small
group

research and
studies in
organizational theory The
course is listed as Sports in
Society. Sociology .'too
Industrial
Sociology.
Sociology 415. will analyze
the
social
impact
of
industrialization
and
the

Summer camp seeks counselors
The Director of (amp Big Silver will be at the University
Wednesday 10 Interview students lor jobs as counselors and
instructors in nature, cralts and watcrlrnnl skills
The camp is at Pinckney. Michigan. 70 miles northwest of
Toledo
Students must sign up lor interviews by noon Tuesday at
UK Student Employment Office 4B0 Student Services Bldg

4

interrelationships among Industry,
business,
community and society. Dr.
Mostafa Nagi will teach the
course
Current issues in police
departments and criminal
courts will be the focus of
Criminal Justice. Sociology
300. Several guest lecturers
including an FBI agent and a
penal institution inmate will
visit the class It will be
taught
by
I)r
Charles
McCaghy
and
Donald
Simmons,
legal
studies
department

Dear Valentine!
Special Valentine "Tee's"
And "U Trow" For That
Special Guy (or Guys)

¥

Use Your Imagination,
Make Him A Personalized Shirt
or U-Trow Printed In Seconds

4

¥

Lots of Samples in Stock at ^r

THE DEN

to their high turnover,
said

he

Anticipating
this,
the
Library has a microfilm
subscription to these and
other magazines.
Book prices also have
jumped since 1967, showing
a SO per cent increase
Replacement
of entire
works is costly, so missing
pages
are
replaced
whenever possible

"IF WE WANTED to put
a price tag on it. we'd have
to estimate that it's about 10
cents
a
page
for
replacement through the
Iniei 11lii .11 \
Loan."
said
Lewis
Inlerlibrary Loan is a
network of U.S. libraries
Through mutual agreement,
a
member
provides
photocopies
or
files
of
materials
which another
member lacks

The service is especially
helpful
in
obtaining
duplicates of books out of
print and in identifying
articles
missing
from
periodicals, said Lewis.
Gloria Gregor. a machine
operator, called the work
she does repairing Library
materials
'"very
time
consuming.'
She said statistics show
peak times for mending
vandalized materials are
just following mid-terms
and finals
She
attributes
such
increases
in
volume to
students
"conveniently''
taking research materials
back to their homes for term
papers due then

THE
RESERVE
book
section also is experiencing
more
vandalism
than
previously,
said
Gregor,
since reserve books are now

New coffeehouse opens tonight
A coffeehouse will occupy
part of the Mid-American
Room in Harshman Quadrangle at 9 30 tonight.
Paul Miles, senior 1A&S1.
will provide entertainment.
Miles plays the guitar and
perlorms a comedy act.
Pete Imber. junior 1A&S1.
said the idea for the coffeehouse was lormulated by
several students living in
Harshman
Jess
Haves.

Classifieds
get
results
l£S3fa

INSIST

V^

MICKEY

quadrangle-coordinator
Harshman.
coffeeshop.

organized

of
the

"IT IS A great idea for
students to get performing
exposure through the coffeehouse." Imber said
Imber said the coffeehouse could become a regular event, being staged
every other week or so.
"If it really catches on. we
may even have a professional band appear," he
added
The coffeehouse is free
and open to the public

in stacks open to students.
"Taking
reserve
materials can deprive 50 to
100 other students needing
the materials which their
instructor
put
out
for
them," said Gregor.

Poulos She said she cannot
explain the increase.

"There's nothing we seem
to be able to do. If students
only realized they're hurting
each other," said Angela
Poulos,
head
of
the
Library's
reference
department.

POULOS cited a survey
made by two journalism
students
last
year
on
Library vandalism
Of 350 students interviewed,
eight
per cent
admitted
they
had
themselves or
knew of
someone who had ripped out
materials
Most of these
persons admitted they had
repeated the act.

Cases of "disappearing"
Library materials increased
from 3,900 in 1972 to nearly
5.500 last year, according to

Imprint,
a
Library
newsletter to faculty, will
contain an article entitled
"Mutilation Update" in its

Feb.
15
issue
Faculty
cooperation will be urged to
help prevent vandalism, she
said

Rose concert
Due to the artist's illness, a Sunday evening
recital by Jerome Hose,
artist in residence at
the University's School
of Music, has been canceled
The concert was originally scheduled for 3
p.m. in the Recital Hall.
School of Music.
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

HEY. CAPN1
WE'RE ALMOST
OUT OF FUEL I
WE'RE 60NNA
HAVE TO LANP!

WHERE BEER IS SOLO

it nmw mat

YES, LOU, i
BUT, CAP N.'
KNOW. AT THE HIE'HE COMLAST MINUTE,
MITTED TO
THEY CHAN6ED FLY THESE
OUR FUEL
FASSEN6ERS
ALLOCATION
FROM NEW
SCHEDULE .
YORK TO
CHKA60!

LOU, EVERYBODY HAS
10 MAKE SACRIFICES. WE
ALL HAVE TO PUU TD6ETHER
OUR f#SSEN6ERS KNOW
THERE'S ANENER6Y CRISIS
ON. THEY KNEW THAT WHEN
THEY 60T ON THE PLANE!.

THEY'LL
JUST HAVE
TV SETTLE FOR
PITTSBUR6H.

\.

^
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NOW PLAYING

Sunday
Family Buffet

EVE. 7:20 & 9:35

-a®*- CLaSSIFIED -«®fc~

11A.M.-3P.M.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

ONLY 3.25 FM ADULTS
2.25 CHILDREN
Pi us
HAPPY HOURS MONDAY-FRIDAY 4 p.m.-6 p.m. AT
THE RED FOX LOUNGE. COCKTAILS, PLUS
FREE HOT & COLD HOR d'OEUVRE
and
BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND "MARTIN'S MOVING
COMPANY". ENTERTAINMENT HOURS CHANGED TO
8:30 p.m. UNTIL 2 a.m. DANCE
& DINE TO YOUR FAVORITE
VUrV
MUSIC.
1550 E. Woosttr St. Bowling Green

rent pd to Feb 15 Call
collect after 5 p.m. 8899401

Friday Februarys 1974
The Jewish Student Group will hold Sabbath Services
tonight at 6:30 p.m in Prout Chapel It will be a Tu
Bishvat Festival - Israeli Harvest Celebration. Folk
liming and Oneg Shabbat
SIMPLE TRUTH • RELIGIOUS FOLK GROUP on
Nationwide Tour. No charge Tonight at 8 p.m. at the
Crypt Coffeehouse. UCF, 313 Thurstin.
Sunday. February 10. 1V74
Roots of the Mid-East War A Socialist view will be
the topic of an educational forum to be presented by
the Young Socialist Alliance, tonight at (:00 p.m. in
the Capitol Room of the Union.
The BGSU Karate Club will meet tonight from 6-6
p.m. in 103 Have. Hall.
The Fln-n-Falcon Scuba Club will hold a meeting
tonight at 6 00 p.m. in the Natatorium
There will be a Campus Bridge Club Duplicate Match
today at 1:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the Union. Open
to all experienced Bridge players

SIMPLE TRUTH
CHRISTIAN FOLK GROUP
ON NATIONWIDE TOUR
No Charge

CRYPT - COFFEEHOUSE
UCF
310Thurston
8 P.M., Fri., Feb. 8

Coming to
Cinema I
March 13
"The Exorcist"

NOW PLATING

EVE. 7:15 & 9:20

RIDES
Ride needed to and from
J. Mitchell Concert Feb
13inCleve Call 2 1515

LOST AND FOUND
Black fur-lined men's
gloves lost at library.
Reward offered
Call
Richard. 2-5345
Lost: Gold watch at
Brathaus or vicinity
Reward tall 372 1369
Lost
silver Caravelle
watch between grad
center and Hanna
parking lot Reward. 3722793 before 5
HELP WANTED
Interested in newspaper
layout" The BG News
needs a makeup editor
beginning spring quarter.
If interested, contact
Joan or Rose at the Newt
11-2003) and arrangements can be made for
training this quarter.
This is a paid position.
Petti's Alpine Village is
now taking applications
for a bar maid. Come in
and apply at 117 N. Main.
353 05 H
$65
to
StS
PER
WK/PART TIME ad-

dressing envelopes at
home
Companies pay
top money for that
"personal" touch. For
further info, send $2 to
Phoenix
Advertising.
P.O. Box 11707, Atlanta.
Ca 30308.
Photo Models Females,
full or part time work
Write co Models, P.O.
Box 6S4. Fostoria t4630

WANTED
One female to sublease
apt. spring qtr. $55 mo
352-8861.
Need 1 female to sublease apt. spring quarter.
352-8071.
I female roommate
needed now and/or for
Spring. Apt. close to
campus. Call 352-0998
after 41 f. rmmt needed to
sublease spring quarter.
865 month 353-3074
Person needed to share
apt in Thurstin Manor,
call John at 362-9219
3 males need roommate
for spring House across
from campus. 165 mo
352-7223
1 f.
rmmt. needed
immed. Close to campus.

SERVICES OFFERED
Experienced
Typist
Theses,
dissertations,
anything 353-1602
Abortion
Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated
by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-6311557.
ABORTIONS: For free
information and referral,
call A.F.P.I.O.. a nonprofit organization at
(202)785-1077.
ABORTIONS:
Safe.
Indiv care; from 1100
For appt. dial clinic
direct at |202) 785-35813650 or ,202) 833-3813-3814
DC
FAMILY
MEDICAL CENTER
INC 919-18th SI.. N.W.
Ste 121 Washington DC.
Across from Doctor's
Hospital

PERSONALS
To the boys of Pi Kappa
Alpha, who made my
birthday more pleasant
with such a wonderful
surprise, Thanks to Phil.
Alice
Demps
Happy Birthday! You're not getting
older, you're
getting
better I -A Friend
Patty, Elaine, Terry. It
Pam: Welcome to the
Active bunch!
Congratulations from your
5.2. Siittrt.
Fitt: We're so proud of
you being elected as
cot-res. sec. of Panhel!
Love. Your DZ Sisters.
AX's congratulate Beth
and Mike, Ann and Rick
on their AX-Sig Ep lavalterlngi
KD is much Sonny-er
with you as my Uttle.
You do our Family
justice! luv.elsid

Big Dena. What a
weekend for "Big" surprises! You're the BEST
(and
sneakiest i
Big
ever' Little Tee.
Laura • a nice hunt gave
me an extra nice Big Phi
Mu Love and mine, your
Little Julia.
SAE's - Close as a can of
sardines?
Well, the
Brathaus has never seen
so much fun! Thanx for a
great lea-the DCs.
Congratulations
Paula
and Gary on your Sigma
Nu - D.G. engagement!
Much happiness, the
Sisters of Delta Gamma.
It may be a little late but
we're still excited'
Congrats to Tobie and
Bill. Paulette and Mike,
and Mary and Dwatne on
your engagements. Best
of luck and happiness,
the Sisters of Delta
Gamma.
GOAT: Here's to Bob
and Joni too. We'll all be
there
watching you.
Good luck! Bussom
Buddy and Holly Kriila
TV EartbWatch - new
evening course for
spring.
Includes TV
programs
viewed at
home and Stud, projects
on broad
topic of
envtronmt. 3 credit hrs.
indep study. For info,
contact
Experimental
Stud 540 Educ. 22256
Interested in displaying
an exhibit in the Union'*
Call UAO Office 2-2343 or
Ron Humes. 354-1833
"A New Look at an Old
Book." Last in the
series. Rev. Trautwein of
St. John's Episcopal will
discuss "Prophets: Exile
and After." Adult Ed.
Center, St. Thomas
Moore Sunday. Feb. 17.
7:00 p.m.

Golden Hearts
Last year. Feb 10. a
miracle happened at BG.
It took sit weeks of
persuasion for Scott to
mutter up enough hair to
ask Janet out. It was love
from the start and John
has been living it up in
his trailer ever since We
wish you happiness'
John. Dee Ann. Sally.
Lee, Sandy, Di. Steve,
Randy, Chris, and Dale
Alpha
Phis
are
PSYCHED for the Phi
Formal' Only one more

day'
FOR SALE
Conn flattop acoustic
guitar with removable
De Armond pick-up and
hard shell plush lined
case. 3 mo. old. Only
8200 Call Mike Smith
372-5820
1871 MGB. Two tops,
radio,
excellent
condition.
Ph.
1602
McClure or 352-6387
65 Lemans 6-aulo-con
sole, exc. mech. Nice int.
text 8275 352-6724
Ampeg amp. 2 cabinets. 4
twelves in each Brand
new. 200 watts, covert,
wheels incl List 1595
Will sell for M50. 1-3856621 or 1-382-0861 after
7:00p.m.
Men's 10 speed Bike.
fJitane Interclub. New.
Must sell Best offer.
Call 352-8344
"Uncle Josh"
model
Dobro (round neck, hard
shell case). New JSO0.
asking $300.
Also
Autoharp.
new
895
asking 865 Larry, 3721698
Otter Professional hair
dryer, brand new. Was
130. now $10 372-1138

Happy Birthday Beak!
With luf. Pick-it, Flame
and Mom.

FOR RENT

Sig Eps: We've only just
begun. Clapper, we love
you! Love always, your

1 bdrm. apt. unfurn.
air.. $130 mo., till June,
352-4110, evenings
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Business, society cluster created
to help students acquire skills
A business and society
cluster was designed fall
quarter to turn students to
business. D Karl E. Vogt.
associate professor and dean
of the business college, said
It began this quarter and
now has an enrollment of 23
students. 50 per cent girls,
D Vogt said "The cluster is
keyed to freshmen, although
a few sophomores are
enrolled.
he
said.
"Students applied and were
accepted to the cluster on
the basis of their interests."
The
cluster format
consists of five unit modules
taught over 10 weeks
Professors in the cluster
include l)r Vogt. Paul Haas
and M Neil Browne, both
associate professors of
economics, and James West,
associate professor ol
marketing
The business and society
cluster is associated but not
directly related with the
Modular Achievement
Program I MAP), L)r Vogt
said
The
cluster
was
established
for
three
reasons said Dr. Vogt
Students needed to acquire
analytical skills and intellectual thinking to
develop a new under
standing of business to be
involved in business at an
earlier period in their
careers. Vogt said
Most business courses are
geared to juniors and
seniors with little parti-

Perhaps the person in
the background has
given up in despair
because his bicycle
was snowed in by the
recent
precipitation.
But bikes are of little
use anyway on snowcongested sidewalks.
(Newsphoto by Joe
Glick)

Skylab splashes down today;
It's a nice place to visit, but...r
SPACE

CENTER,

Houston lAPl - The men ol
Skylab 3 splash down in the
Pacific Ocean this morning
to end man's longest space
mission, a 34-million-mile.
84-day voyage of scientific
research and discoveryAstronauts (ieratd P

(arr. William It I'ogue and
Edward (i Gibson return to
earth at 11 17 a m EDT
with the splashdown set lor
176 miles southwest of San
Diego. Call! Official! said
the men were
ready lo
come home
"It's a nice place to visit.

Toledo concert tickets on sale
The Young Americans will present a concert at 8 p Itl
Sunday at the Toledo Masonic Auditorium
The concert is a part of the Phil Simon International
Series in cooperation with Universal Artists and radio
station WCWA
Their performance emphasises the varied musical tastes
of the 1 ruled States and allows tor a wide vocal and
instrumental choice
Tickets are $4. $5 and $6 and are on sale now at tin
University I'nion Students may purchase their tickets a<
the Union for $1 off regular prices

U+°

bill we wouldn't want to live
here
said (JIT ol their 12
weeks In space
They spent
most ol
Thursday completing the
packing ol then Apollo
command ship, which will
hung them back to earth
and shutting down the
systems aboard the Skylab
space station

THE

ASTRONAtTS

changed then sleep schedule
to prepare lor the return lo
ear th and planned lo awaken
at II pm EDT from then
final sleep in space They
will undock Irom the space
station at 6 34 a m EDT and
perform
a
series ol
maneuvers which will bring

Come to the C.R.

their Apollo crall back into
the grasp of earth's gravity
Skylab. America's first
Space station and the orbital
home for three crews in the
last nine months, will be
abandoned in orbit Mission
Control will lest its systems
lor aboul 24 hours, gathering
engineering data Then, on
Saturday, experts will send
a signal to switch oil
electrical power and turn
the llS-foot-long Skylab into
a space ghost ship

$1.00 BLOUSE SPECIAL $1.00
Friday & Saturday Only
BUY A BLOUSE AT REGULAR PRICE &
GET A SECOND ONE FOR $1.00
— Over 100 Blouses To Choose From —

STEREO TAPES
8-track & cassettes
• over 1000 rock &
popular titles
• only $1.75 each
• free brochure
write AUDIO LOOP CO.
DEPT2I5 PO BOX 43355
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44143

masler charge

525 Ridge St.
Wast of McDonald

•WE HAVE:!
*• GREAT HOWS
* Mon.-Fn.
*Sat

*

at our front door

When she's there
and you're here
and it's Valentine's Day, .
send her the FTD
fV
LoveBundle Bouquet •'. <i
-tender blossoms
and a satin
heart sachet with a
capsule of FTD's .-...
exclusive new 6fc'
perfume. Joie de'*,
rleur. Call or visit your
FTD Florist today. He can
send your flowers across the
street or across the country.

ATPLANTLANDPALADIUM
Toledo, Ohio
Only $3.75 Advance; $4.75 Door

Usiully available lor less than

TICKETS at Finder's, Sound Assoc Metamorphosis, Acapulcos
Princess Hotel (while they last). & all Toledo outlets.

As an indrprudrnl businessman, eath
r* 11) Mrmhrf I lorisl stMs his ov.it prices
- 1974 Florists liansworld Delivery Association.

*YiX.il«lu

IOIHIIHOIISI

A PRIMO CONCERT VALL

'

Live Entertainment!!!
This Week "Red Fox"

BEER BLAST
featuring

TOADFLAX

*
«

Feb. 8 - 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

«• MODERATE PRICES
♦•SHIRTS
+>

Boxed or on Hangers

*• DECORATOR FOLDS

REG. 79c —NOW 590
1 CAL SUGAR FREE

99c
plus deposit

737 S. MAIN—352-8639

FRATERNITIES
AND
SORORITIES

8:00 a m.-8:00 p.m.«
8:00 a.m.-6 p.m.«

* • CONVENIENT PARKING

CAINS POTATO CHIPS
DIET PEPSI

welcome

Send the FTD
LoveBundle and the
Extra Touch of
Joie de Fleurperfume.

(Formerly Toledo Sports Arena)

***************

SOUTH
SIDE
SIX

COUNTRY HOUSE

East of BG Bowling Green Rd.

8:30 p.m. Sat. Feb. 9,1974

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed 'or summtf
employment al National Parks
Private Camps Dude Ranches and
Resorts throughout the nation
Over 50000 students aided each
year Fr)f FREE information on
student assistance program send
sen addressed STAMPED enve
lope to Opportunity Research
Depl SJO 55 Fiathead Drive
Kalispen. MI 59901
VOUMUST APPLY EARLY

The Mad Artist Colony sounds like it could be an old grade
"B" horror movie.
In reality, the Mad Artist Colony is a unique gift shop
which sells hand-made articles from jewelry to pottery.
The shop is owned by Dona Kegusa. University graduate,
and Susan Bethany, former I'mversity student Kegusa is a
potterer. and Bethany a jeweler who served her apprentice
with Bowling Green jeweler Philip Morton
"We have our own work as well as the work of other
contributors for sale We even have imported wooden shoes
from Holland-Michigan." she said
Kegusa said the shop is geared to those with money to
purchase quality hand-made merchandise
"The products Susan and I make are produced right in the
shop People can come in and see the actual production
process."' Regusa said
She added that special orders for waterbeds and custommade mugs can be taken
The business was started last July on Pearl Street but has
been moved to 202 Byall S( The shop will open the beginning
of next week with hours from noon to 10 p.m
"We sold out everything and started to move after
Christmas, and we are just now getting ready to reopen."
she said
Kegusa said she would sell work by students

BEER - DINNERS
WINE - SANDWICHES

Jo Jo Gunne
and
Spooky Tooth

audio

*

Former students
reopen gift shop

for

presents

|AC.C. Servic»i800 523 53fjy

The cluster will not be
offerred spring, but hopefully next year's freshmen
may participate. Dr. Vogt
said

SPECIALS DAILY

ABORTION

*
*
*

Vogt said

get psyched
our

EVIHYIHING CAN II HtOVIMD
FOf YOUt Call. COktfCMII AMD
CONVINilNCI IT FHONi IT
Otit UNMKTANOINC COUMSE
LORS. "OHIO INFORMATION"
CAlt TOU HIITOOAT.
,

The second half of the
cluster program is seven
weeks of study divided into
four modules
Students
choose three of four modules
according to interest. Dr

OPEN 10-1:00
SUNDAYS 10-10

THHINISTMiDICAll

Bring A Friend & Share the Savings!

Powder Puff

ALPHA DELTA PI

WINTER FORMAL!

<*4

* Snacks
Wed. thru Sat.
8 12
f Becky
Pitcher
CHARUE FLOWERS
Beer
* Watson cK,)
J
The Cardinal Room in the Union

cipation by freshmen. D
Vogt said
The cluster program has
two sections The first three
weeks are devoted to a
module concerned with intellectual and analytical
thinking, he said
Some
students were
exempted from the unit on
the basis of their Walsontllazer Test of Critical
Thinking scores Exempted
students participated in an
individualized study module,
investigating a problem
area of particular interest,
and then prepared a formal
paper. Dr Vogt said.
He said he is pleased with
the students and the
individualized module
The cluster provides a
point of reference in which
to develop critical thinking
skills. Dr Vogt said These
skills are useful in analyzing
behavior of social institutions, he said
The business and society
cluster introduces students
to social sciences in understanding
and
evaluating
business practices, he
explained
Tom Geiss. Ireshman
(B.A.), said he decided to
join the cluster program to
get a more complete business background
"The
cluster offered courses
which emphasize the sociological aspect of business."
he said He added (hat the
program offers valuable
business knowledge

*
*
*_
+'
*
*
+
+
*
*

+
+

On your quality Drapes

risfJ*

McDonald West
Cafeteria

The
Garage

$

135 South Byrne
Toledo Ohio

1.00 Admission

110 E. Napoleon
353-8212

NAPQIION HP

£

IONC-S

£

*

r**************

Sponsored By

Offenhauer Towers

iTuti VUJed — M0 cover
3 for 1

Do or die game

Lumpkin leads surging 'skins
with Donald Smith lo create
oneoi ihe most feared guard
landcms in prep school

By Kenny While
Sports 1 il i i"i

I11.I111 \

The Miami Redskins will
bring Iheir own
junini
whopper'
id
Inderson
Arena tomorrow nighl for a
crucial K :tu main even)
againsl the Falcons
Miami s
junlot
whop
per
isn i .1 hamburgei in
an) respect He - .1 ion pel
cent pure basketball playci
lie is Phil I .umpkiii the
musculai •> loot
IH7 pound
senioi (;u.IKI who would pel
.1 bushel HI MIII- 1.11 ihc best
backcourl operatoi in the
\l M 11 .1 \11ir was taken

When 11 came in choosing
.1 school in finish their
education, the flashy Smith
kepi his home base al the
I'niversity ni Dayton while
the howiizei shooting Lump
kin picked nearby Miami
His
statistics
while
wearing the Kedskins red
and while hat 1' not been mi
the staggering side While
sacrificing points loi con
sistenc)
l.iiinpkin
has
becoinc the main cog in
Miami s lie in <i Machine
Last yeai l.umpkin was .1
IS point scorei nn the Itecl
skins
MAC championship

toda)
Foui yeai s ago he was .1
in 1 or .11 Dayton Koth High
School where lir learned

MAI
HI,
5-1

Overall
W-l.
11-8
14-5

:>■■

Last
year againsl
the
Falcons
Lumpkin
personally disposed of them
twice by scoring 21 and 20
poinls. respectively
This year. Lumpkin s role
is the same After telling
oil to a slow start recently,
Lumpkin reaked havoc on
opposing
teams
while
Hotline,
Miami
back
in
content ion lot the league
crown after they suffered
ihr
ariiet MAC defeats

4-3
4-:i

12-7
10-8
10-8
10-8
8 11

3-4
24
l-ti

Tomorrow
M
al BOWLING GREEN s liip m
HI
il Toledo
Central Michigan at Kenl Stale
Kaslern Michigan al Western Michigan

quite an accomplishment
since there are 11 events
idiving pel loi mam es .Hen I
recoi tied i
Thai - not all Kent also

One glimpse ,ii the cm rent
Mul Amel lean
i onlci encc
MAO swimming statistics
and it appeal - US though till*
Fah on lankei s will have In
he able In walk nn walei In
U'.ii delending conference
champion Kent State
Bowling lireen will meel
kenl al 7 30 p m IIKI.IV al
Kenl Tin1 Flashes an- in
second place in Ihe M II
with a .i I record Rti i- :; ,
oil tile season

has seven secondhests and
three
Ihirdbcsts
in loop
swimming competition
The Falcons b\ contrast
• oily have a total ol six
pcrlni mances
that
rank
among the league s hesl
Thej in tough as nails
in; coach l*om Slubbs -.nil
.ihnut tlie Flashes whose
mill deleal came al ihe
hands ol Ohio State

Kent swinunei s own eight
ol the best pellormanccs in
the conlerence tin- yeai It »

Ml ItltS Xllil he plan- In
keep Dave H\ land nut ol Ihe
20" vatd butterfly so tlie

SPORTS
Page 6

Skaters encounter rival Buckeyes
ll\ Mark (.lover
Assistant Sports hditor
Funny
thing
about
rivalries aftet
you
play
\niii .iilvi'i s,n \ ,it home, you
have to go lo (hell place tm
an encounter
III
this
case
the
opposing ice nnk is on
at Ohm State I'niversity as

ihe Falcon skaters i la 14 >
return to hostile almosphei e
IhiS weekend lo pi,l\ a tWO
tame
sel
with
Ihe

sophomore can concentrate
mi ilm (list.nn !• events i54MI
ami l win yard Ireestylei
An event
change will
necui tonight as both teams
have decided to swim the
PHI yard individual medley
instead ol the mo-yard IM
Slubbs explained thai HieiiMi
l\l is a chuinpionship evenl
and thai Rob Kills a regulai
in ihe 200-yard individual
medley, and Frank Murru
w ill compete loi the Falcons
in the evenl
Sellim
Joe
kellinwskl
strained his
lowei
buck
muscles
and
missed
workouts ihe last two days
but Slubbs s.i id he probably

season Hi,, Falcons .lie lice

ol
Head coach Bruce Hell.ml
finally has a set wrestling
lineup
Its
a bout
ii MI iconsidering
there onl\
I In ee
weeks
ol
inai
competition lcit
Onl\ two question tn.n kremain as ihe matmen
looking
loi
'hen
mill
Straight Win travel to Kent
Stale loi a 7 30 p m match
tomorrow
al
Memorial
Gym
The clash with the Flashes
will be Hi; s last dual en
counter
with
league
competition before hosting
ihe
Mid American
Con
ference 1MAC1 March 1 2
l-'ni llie lust tune llus

Injuries

and

coach

Hell.mi will put ins tourna
nielli lineup on Hie mats
againsl Kent
llie two question marks
aie al 134 lbs and 142 lbs
Kilhei
Ireshman
Vrl
Kninm nwskt 01 sophomore
I'lHtl O \e.il will go al 111
lbs while a pan ol Sopllo
mores Joe Kosch ami Tom
Hall will wrestle oil loi the
othei spot
llie Knseli II.ill battle at
142 Itis
i- one ot coach
Bcllard - more
plea-.ml
problems
He used both
t:i applel s in the tl iple dual
lasl week
Hall had a pan ot pins
wluie
Kosch
stopped
a
wrestlei who was working
on hi- 15th winol ihe season

HOCKEY EXCLUSIVE
BGSU vs. Ohio State

WAWR
FM

Kosch pinned Ins Findlay
opponent Tuesday night
EITHER Hall oi Kosch
will lace KSt s top grap
pli i
iindelealcil
Han
Feleppelle i»-0i
Kent Slate s oilier slinng
matmen ai e Knh Schmakian
l u J' who limshed lourth in
the MAI' al 190 lbs lasl
yeai and heavywetghl Bnb
I'owcski 7 I i, third in flu1
\l \( la-t season
Both Bowling lireen ami
Kent were listed as dark
lioises
in tlie \1 \C race
dm ing llie pre seasnn B(i is
'.i 0 overall and :i 4 in the
\l \i while kenl is i 4 in all
meets and 3 4 in league pla\
Kent dropped Miami [rom
the undctc.itcd ranks e.u her
wilfi a 22 lo upset win

the Falcons won, 4-3, and
lost the second game. 5-4
liuth encounters went into
overtime

Buckeyes 112-0-1)
In last month s
series Ihe
was upheld
a typically
contests al

home

rivalry tradition
in rate form In
physical pair ol
tlie Ice Arena

will he aide In SWIIII tills
evening
We in pisi going in swim
as lough as VM> can and
natui all} we re hoping loi
some
improved
times
Slubbs said
Kenl beal
Miami
and the Kedskins
have a real strong team so
it's obvious that they ■ Kenl i
ai r a vei \ powei till unit
he added
One of Kenl State's out
standing swimmers is Kc\ in
Scanlan brother ol Falcon
hoopstei III tan Scanlan Hie
Ireshman Irom l.akewomi
has ihe conference's best
limes in Ihe 500 and 1.0011
vard I recstvle events

Grapplers face Flashes
lt\ ,lcrr\ Masek

Montgomery again will
get
the
assignment
to
shadow Lumpkin who on anygiven night can make a
defensive
players
night
miserable
The Miami ace ranks
second among the league s
leading scorers He tuned
for tomorrow's game Wednesday night by hitting a
career high 32 points against
Ball State in Ihe Kedskins
101-81 victory

The BG New;

Defending MAC chomps
ore tankers' foe tonight
K> Dick Reel
Stan Wrilei

Lumpkin.
who
is
averaging
17 points per
game, will try to extend the
Kedskins six
game win
-tieak
Miami has been
averaging 90 points a game
during its victory span
Last time we got him
into loul
trouble
which
eventually gol him out of the
game." assistant coach Hob
Hill said while referring to
the defensive
job Jeff
Montgomery did on him

Friday, February 8, 1974

The race...
Team
(lino
Toledo
BOWUNG GREEN....
Miami
Western Michigan
Central Michigan
Kenl Slate

learn His main assel to Ihe
Redskins
is
leadership
when Miami needs lo get
back into a game, they go to
l.iiinpkin because he is an
except ninal
one nn one
player
lie can do so much lor
your club.
Miami coach
Darrell Hedric said about
his ace lasl year
He runs
ihe show controls the tempo
11I (he game and has Ihe
ability i<> go one-on-ore

rest
ol
includes

Bcllard s
IIX lb.

Kevin Dick
126 lbs . Hill
Fia/ici .
150 lbs
Steve
Taylor.
158 lbs
Dennis

II \ell

16"

Hi-

Ml worth. 141 points), who
became
quite
popular''
nub 11(1 lans lasl munth foi
Ins aggressive play He drew
i lot ol attention from the
patrons, most ol it verbally
urn epeatable
Closely
billowing Allworth in OSI s
scoring race is Hugh I'ren
ine who fias garnered 40
points
use goalie Dan Stergiou
continues In have a line
season in the nets with a I (HI

Tickets
\. ni a a in today. :HKI
general admission tickets
were
available
for
tomorrow's basketball game
With Miami at
Xiideismi
\len.l
A
student
ll>
tlckel
exchange i- In progress in
Memorial Hall General ad
mission tickets at $'J lor
adults and $1 for students
ne also available nn a firsl

come I n si serve basis

Flashes coach Knn l«ra>
now in his second year is a
lormei
Ml \mei nan
compiling a 65 I I mark tm
Iowa Stale
M this poini in the
seasnn. we have nn room foi
excuses
Bcllurd
said
Out
lineup is -el
and
evel > one
is
heal I h\
Practices went pretty good
this week We have a 50 50
chance in heat them
The
lineup

AFTER
winning
the
second game, ihe Buckeye
lockerroom
was
"quite
vocal" abnui having the
opportunity to play Hli in
Columbus
Tonight
and
tomorrow they will have
ihat chance
The Bucks are still led in
scoring by freshman Bruce

Reserved seats loi tin1
game are sold oul
The Memorial Hall ticket
office »ill be open today.
Irom f a in until noon and
I nun I 5 p in
WTOL-TV. Channel
11.
which had originally scheduled in broadcast ihe game
live, will instead televise Ihe
Toledo chm clash from the
IV Fieldhouse

e.nals average againsl tniie.li
competition. The Falcons
had trouble getting past
Slergiou in January
In, mentor Hon Mason
has been battling a foe all
weekend
The coach has
been Irving In find a way to
check the flu hug belore it
gets in ail oi his players
Goalie Al Sarachman will
not make the trip this week
end because ol illness
MASON will look lo Mike
1 .ini to do ihe puck-stopping
againsl
llie Bucks
Huh

Slew.u I ami Bob Dnhek who
combined loi 14 points lasl
weekend
againsl
Ihe
Broncos

Schbtls will help I.nil nn Ihe

defensive side
Schlitts will see action In
nighi in ihe aftermath ot \|
Leitch's disqualification loi
iichiing in la-i Saturday Western
Michigan game
Leitch will be eligible in
play Saturday .md s< tilnis
will move to a swing man
role, ready (o play offense oi

Mason hopes to be vie
loi IOU - and physu ally intact
•In -ei n- « nli two im
portant
C'C'HA
weekends
coming
up
Si
Louis
knocked ofl Lake Supenoi
twice ai Inline lasl weekend
and hope slays alive lor Hii
in the 11 II \ race si Lou
.md the Lakers come to
Falconland Ihe two week
end- lollowing Hie Buckeye

defense
The potent Falcon scoring
machine is full of big Stalls
ins that -I .ne an; delensive
unil
Leading
the
big
number producers arc John

-CMC-

JV's shoot for 7th straight
H> Dick Hees
Stall Writer
It's a game Ol hide and
seek for file Falcnn .l\
cagers who despite their H 'J
record
sometimes
have
trouble
linding
then
defense
I lie young Falcons will
oppose Ohio Stale Newark
Branch tomorrow al H ■«>
P in in Anderson Arena in
ihe preliminary before the
v.11 -n\ clashes with Miami
\itet Wednesday night's
ill Hd victory over Cleveland
state, junior varsity mentor
Hick
Schneider
was
lamenting over his club delensive performance
"TIIKV know they can do
it i play good defense>, but
they relax when they gel
ahead.
Schneider
said

about ins team
The Falcons, up h\ as
many as 10 points in Ihe
second hall, had to struggle
for then sixth straight win
as Ihe Vikings came within
one point in the final minute

ol play
We could have put them
away a tew times, but the
guys stalled In relax and

drop
nit
their
men
Schneider explained
Schneider
was
pleased
with ihe team s offense,
which came as no surprise
a- the) shut close tn till per
cent Irom the Meld and
pa—ed exceptional!) well
Bowling
Ureen
was
credited lor lb assists in ihe
«niiii'-l
and it was the
Falcon big men who passed
with iines-e Ja) i nderman
who had IT points led the

team with five assists while

State
In the lust set ol games
la-i Saturda) against Kent
Stale
Hie
B(i
bnwlerdi npped the I II si game bill
came nn Strong In lake the
last two Mike Harvey led
Ihe Falcon quintet with a BID
series
In Ihe second match ot the

/TEAK. BAK6D POTATO. /AlAD flflD ftOU

Mike

/T6fiKDinn6R-0flW2.99

93.5 FM

& Sat pie game 7 45

Game 8:00

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

Ponderosa's top-of-the-line steak dinner.

A delicious big

T-Bone steak with a tossed green salad, baked Idaho potato and an oven warm roll with butter. Ponderosa s best
... and all for only $2.99.

DELTA ZETA
GET READY TO
RALLY AT
WEBERS

For Life that's more than just living,
get acquainted with Jesus Christ!

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
252 S. Main St.. Bowling Green
S«*i, MnK» *0O §.«. Smit, Sdwoi M MM Chii 1:00 am

For personal counsel sec
John Alan Kruegtr, Pastor
805 Kloti Road. Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE. 352-0379
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